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In any mammalian species a proper understanding of the mother-young system is of major importance if
productivity is to be optimised under conditions compatible with the animals' welfare. The European rabbit
(Oryctolagus cuniculus) is particularly interesting in this regard given its unusual and generally little
appreciated pattern of maternal care. In contrast to most mammalian mothers, doe rabbits have only limited
contact with their young and visit them briefly just once a day to nurse. This makes it difficult in questions of
management to extrapolate from other, better known mother-young systems, and underlines the irnportance of
considering the rabbit in its own right.
In ttying to meet thís aím we have divided the following report into three parts: a brief description of rabbit
maternal behaviour, an outline of several distinctive behavioural characteristics of the young making such
limited care possible, and a brief consideration of the possible consequences of these observations for
management and production practices. Although we focus primarily on the young, it is of course difficult to
appreciate the sígnificance of their behaviour without considering the role of the mother. In fact, the central
theme running through this report is that the behaviour and development of the pups can be best understood in
the context of this species' limited but highly efficient maternal care. As to our knowledge there is little
difference between wild and domestic rabbits in the behaviours discussed here, no distinction will be made
between them (reviewed in 4).

LIMITED MATERNAL CARE: THE DEVELOPMENTAL CONTEXT
Maternal behaviour in the rabbit represents a well organised series of events under tight hormonal and circadian
control (11, 19, 30, 33, 34; reviewed in 26, 28). Broadly, it can be divided into three main phases: prepartum
preparation for the arrival of the young together with parturition and associated perinatal events, nursing during
the period of complete dependence of the young, and weaning culminating in their independence (Figure 1).

Parturition and perinatal events
Towards the end of the approximately 31-day pregnancy, the doe normally digs a short nursery burrow which
she lines with dried grass and fur pulled from her chest and belly, and in which she may deposite hard faecal
pellets (reviewed in 11, 18, 19, 26). Parturition usually occurs in the morning, that is at the start of the rest
period (cf. 32). However, it may also occur at other times of day with the apparent exception of a period of
several hours before dawn which seems to be reserved for nursing (30, 33, 34; revíewed in 26; see below).
Parturition is extremely rapid, usually not lasting more than 1O to 1S minutes for the birth of 1O or more pups
(9, 19, 30). As the vagina of the rabbit is long and the umbilical cord often ruptures in the birth canal, it is
important that the pups are rapidly expelled (9, 38).
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lmmediately after giving birth the doe leaves the pups,
closes the burrow entrance, and only returns to nurse
briefly once each day (33, 34; reviewed in 19, 26). She
does not brood the pups, cleans them little if at all, and
does not even retrieve pups which stray from the nest
(reviewed in 19, 26). At the height ofthe breeding season
does typically show postpartum oestrus and may be
mated again almost immediately after giving birth (6, 18,
30, 37). This means, at least in the wild, that they are
often both pregnant and lactating, a situation which has
marked consequences for the pattem of weaning of the
litter currently being nursed (see below).

Figure 1 : Schematic representation df the cycle of
maternal behaviour in the rabbit
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Nursing
As mentioned above, nursing usually takes place at night
with the early hours of the moming before dawn
apparently being preferred, at least during the first two
weeks when the pups are cónfmed to the blocked nursery
burrow (33; reviewed in 26). The nursing visit is
extremely short, lasting only about 3 to 4 minutes (11,
18, 19, 20; reviewed in 26). On entering the nest, the doe
simply positions herself over the litter, remaining almost
motionless and not giving the pups any direct
behavioural assistance to suckle. Towards the end of
nursing she deposits a few hard faecal pellets in the nest
but never urinates there. Nursing itself ends abruptly
with the doe jumping out of the nest and leaving the pups
alone until the following day (18, 19; reviewed in 26).
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Although nursing normally occurs at night, in the laboratory it can be readily shifted to the light phase by only
allowing does access to their young at this time. However, in contrast to non-pregnant females, does mated
postpartum and forced to nurse during the daytime show disturbed nursing behaviour as early as the frrst week
ofpregnancy. Furthermore, gestation is typically prolonged and often terminates in still births. That these birth
difficulties might be due, at least in part, to the out-of-phase release of oxytocin caused by daytime nursing is
suggested by the fact that administration of oxytocin during the day to pregnant but non-nursing does results in
similar birth problems. Thus, in the rabbit nursing and parturition appear to be timed in such a way as to
prevent the physiological processes underlying each of these vit.al reproductive functions from interfering with
the other (30; Figure 2).
Figure 2 : Time windows for nursing and parturition in relation to general activity and time of day (16).
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Such an extreme pattern of maternal care may be explained by the fact that rabbits are fugitive animals and
heavily preyed upon. Their main protection is to flee into the communal warren, which, with its many entrances
and exits, offers sorne chance of escaping even predators able to pursue them underground. In such a situation
the newborn pups would be unable to escape, and it is probably for this reason that the doe constructs a separate
nursery burrow, the single entrance ofwhich she clases and effectively disguises after each visit. Presumably to
reduce the risk of predators locating the nest and trapping her and the pups there, .the time spent with the young
is kept to a minimum (3 7, 49; reviewed in 22, 26).

Weaning
Despite this rigorous nursing regimen the young develop rapidly, and by weaning at about post-natal day 27
they may have increased their birth weight as much as twelve-fold (17, 18). Such rapid development is
important given that the doe normally comes into oestrus again immediately after giving birth. While this
enables her to raise several litters in a season, it also means that the pups must be weaned quickly. This
normally begins at about day 20 with a decline in milk yield which is considerably steeper if does are pregnant.
As early as day 25, pregnant mothers then suddenly refuse to nurse. Whereas on the preceding day they visit the
nest for the usual time and show apparently normal nursing behaviour, the following day they refuse to enter
and vigorously strike at, cuff away or even bite any pup trying to suckle. This contrasts with the behaviour of
non-pregnant does which nurse their pups much longer and rarely seem to respond aggressively to them (17, 18,
37). The abrupt weaning is important not only so that does can prepare for the coming litter but also to prevent
parturition being stimulated prematurely by the release of oxytocin in response to suckling (37; reviewed in 30).

SOME BEBAVIOURAL SOLUTIONS
For the pups, however, such limited care poses a range of problems, particularly as they are rather immature at
birth. They are born naked, with eyes and outer ears sealed, and with poor motor co-ordination. By day 7 they
are capable of limited orienting responses to auditory stimuli, and may also perceive light changes, although
they only begin to open their eyes on day 9 or 10. They start to leave the nest when 13 to 18 days old, by which
time they are able to maintain a stable body temperature and have much improved motor co-ordination
(reviewed in 19, 22, 24, 26). Survival of such altricial young under conditions in which they receive no direct
maternal care other than the brief, once daily provision of milk, is only possible because of several behavioural
specialisations.

Circadian synchrony
The first of these is the ability of the pups to anticípate and prepare themselves for the regular daily arrival of
their mother (19, 26, 33, 34, 42; Figure 2). While the pups spend most ofthe time between feeds lying quietly
together under an insulating cover of nest material, one or two hours befare nursing they become more active
and gradually exposed from this. At this time they are particularly sensitive to tactile and vibrational stimuli
and react to even slight disturbances with increased activity, rearing movements and vocalisation. They respond
to the doe entering the nest by rearing their heads up and pushing their muzzles deep into her belly fur to start
the search for nipples. Despite the heat loss presumably incurred by exposure from the nest material, the
anticipatory uncovering appears important as it enables pups to reach the doe's belly unhindered.
Experimentally covering over young pups with nest material just befare the doe's arrival greatly reduces milk
intake despite the doe spending longer in the nest attempting to nurse (19).
When the doe jumps out of the nest at the end of nursing, the pups drop immediately from the nipples which
prevents them being dragged from the nest. They then urinate simultaneously, become very wet, and vigorously
burrow back under the nest material and disperse throughout the nest. This activity lasts about 1O to 15 minutes,
during which time the pups become dry and the nest material fluffed up again. The pups then gradually
reassemble in the warmest part ofthe nest (19; cf. 31) where they remain covered until the next nursing visit.
Although this behaviour clearly serves the thermoregulatory needs of these altricial young which are neither
groomed nor brooded by their mother, the pups also need to stay together because those away from the group
are ignored by the doe and have little chance to suckle (19).
Contrary to what one might expect, the anticipatory arousal of the pups is not due simply to the absence of food
in the gut. Litters isolated from their mother and deprived of one nursing show the usual pattern of anticipatory
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behaviour on the frrst day of separation but when the doe does not arrive, they gradually become less active and
covered again. The following day, approximately 47 hours after last being nursed, the pups again become
aroused, uncover, and are able to suelde normally (19, 33, 34, 42). Thus the pups' anticipatory behaviour
appears to represent a true endogenous circadian rhythm. When and in what way this cycle develops and
becomes synchronised with that of the mother remains to be investigated although the observation that at least
sorne litters anticípate the very frrst nursing suggests that this may occur prenatally (33; reviewed in 26; Figure
2).

The nipple-search pheromone
Having achieved contact with the doe's ventrum, the pups are then dependent on a second behavioural
specialisation - the ability to locate nipples and drink up to 25% of their body weight in the short time available
each day. Once the doe has settled to nurse, pups take only a few seconds to attach to the nipples (20, 37). Their
search behaviour is highly stereotyped and is shown in response to any nursing doe at any time of day. While
making rapid probing movements with the muzzle deep into the fur, pups move across the doe's belly with a
sewing machine-like action until a nipple is reached. Surprisingly, they do not remain on one nipple but change
them frequently, repeating the whole search sequence several times even though this reduces the actual time
they spend on nipples toan average of only about 110 seconds per nursing (8, 20).
By investigating the cues governing this effective orienting behaviour jt cou1d be shown that an odour on the
doe's belly is essential for the release and maintenance of searching (20) and for nipple attachment (4 7). Neither
shaving the doe's belly nor creating a negative thermal gradient by coo1ing the nipple area has a significant
effect on the pups' behaviour. However, if the shaved belly is covered with adhesive tape but the nipp1es left
bare, pups do not search and only attach to nipples when they chance to come near them. Further, covering the
nipples or the surrounding area in various ways has shown that the short-ranging odour cues releasing and
sustaining the search behaviour increase in strength towards nipp1es, and thus may help guide pups there. The
pups are very sensitive to these cues which are not only present on the doe's ventrum but a1so in the milk (35,
39). By testing the reaction of pups to fresh milk presented on a glass rod it was found that even milk diluted
10,000-fold elicits significantly more searching and grasping responses than cow's milk or other odorants (35).
This dependence on olfactory cues explains why newborn rabbits are so difficult to raise by hand (2, 45) and
why they are completely unable to suck1e from the mother when made anosmic (7, 23, 46, 47). The unusually
reliable and stereotyped nature of their response would seem to qualify this signal as a true releasing
pheromone (cf. 3; 28), and particularly as it appears to be species-specific. Thus, rabbit pups fail to respond to
lactating rats, cats, guinea pigs or even bares with nipple-search behaviour or nipple attachment (12, 39;
unpublished observations).
As the reaction of mammals to pheromones or pheromone-like substances is usually at least partly dependent
on experience (3}, it is notable that rabbit pups are able to respond appropriately to their mother at the very first
nursing. Even pups delivered by caesarean section one day before term respond with normal search behaviour
to a lactating doe, and take no longer to attach to nipples than normally delivered one-day-old pups (12).
However, this does not exclude the possibility that the response is dependent on prenatal experience of, for
example, chemical characteristics of the uterine environment. In fact, this might even be considered likely given
the steep rise in pheromone production in late pregnancy (21 ), and reports that rabbit pups are able to learn
odour cues associated with their mother's diet prenatally, (5, 48; see below).
Using the response of newborn pups to regularly test for the presence of the pheromone has shown that
emission is under hormonal control and that all mature does produce it in summer or under experimental longday conditions (21, 27). However, pregnancy and lactation have the strongest influence on emission, overriding
the effect of daylength. Pregnancy stimulates emission even in winter, so that by parturition and during early
lactation the pups are able to reliably locate and attach to nipples within a few seconds. Strong evidence for the
role of sex steroids in the production of the pheromone comes from the fact that emission is suppressed
following ovariectomy but can be stimulated to reach long-day levels within a few days by the administration of
estradiol, and further stimulated to the high levels characteristic of late pregnancy and lactation by the
additional administration ofprogesterone and prolactin respectively (10, 21, 29; reviewed in 28).
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Eating the nest
With the problem of suckling solved, a third set of behaviors soon comes into play which may help pups make
the transition to independent feeding under conditions in which they receive little or no direct assistance from
their mother.
During the frrst and for most of the second week of postnatallife the pups depend entirely on the mother's milk
for their nutritional needs. However, during the second week they start eating the faecal pellets deposited by her
in the nest and also start nibbling the nest material. At first they simply bite through the long stalks, reducing
the hay to a kind of rough chaff but by the middle of the third week clearly measurable amounts are consumed.
By the end of the third week the pups also start drinking water and eating other solid foods so that towards the
end of the fourth week complete independence is possible ( 17, 18, 19). While this ingestive sequence is very
similar aéross litters, the speed and manner in which weaning is achieved depends on whether or not the doe is
pregnant. Furthermore, at least in the latter part of the suckling period, pups are able to adjust their ingestive
behaviour according to the behaviour and physiological condition of their mother, eating more so lid food and
drinking more water if she starts to wean them early (17, 18; Figure 3).
Figure 3 : Developmental sequence in the ingestive behaviour of litters raised by pregnant or non·pregnant mothers
until day 30. Open bars give the range ofvariation between litters. Litters from pregnant mothers are weaned four
to rwe days before term; cr. Figure 1 (Data from 17).
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Although the stereotyped nature of does' behaviour in depositing plant material and faecal pellets in the nest
and of pups' behaviour in eating these suggest that this ingestive behaviour might have some functional value,
its actual significance remains to be investigated. As the amount of nest and faecal material eaten per day is
rather small, the direct caloric benefit to the pups is probably negligible. However, roughage provided by the
nest material, and possibly gut flora from the faecal pellets might help prepare pups for the digestion of plant
food as weaning approaches. With this in mind, it would be interesting to test the effect of raising pups without
access to edible nest material or faecal pellets, and to investigate according to what criteria, if any, does select
plant material for the nest. In this regard it is interesting that findings from the Hungarian laboratory suggest
that when given a choice of different grasses, pregnant does preferentially select the species from which their
own natal nest was constructed (unpublished observations).

Early odour learning
The final characteristic to be considered here is the ability of even very young pups to learn odours associated
with the mother or present in the nest, and to retain the memory of these for long periods. As the pups are bom
blind and are confmed to the dark nursery burrow for a significant period of their early development, odours
may have a particular saliency for them. Odour cues may not only help pups solve immediate problems of
survival but may also influence their behaviour later, long after they have left the nest (Table 1).
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Table 1 : Paradigms for early odour learning in the rabbit
Odorant
Associative
Learning
one-trial

sensitive
period

Odour Experience
Odour Memory
Treatment
onDay Behavioural Test
onDay
nursingby

perfume
citral
camphor

Nr.

nipple-searching

perfumed mother

citral
perfume
citral
perfume
mixture
perfume

Refs.

oncat

"

3&4

"

1-4

"
"

I-6
1-5

on ovariectomised rabbit

"
on warmfur
11

2&5

(12)

5

(23)

5

(25)

2-7
6

(15)
(36)

29

(S)

preference test
juniper
Incidental
Leaming

juniper-fed mother

1-28

preference test

exposure to
hay
perfume
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juniper

Prenatal
Leaming
juniper

choice of food

nest-material

1-S

side with odour

2-6

(15)

ambient nest odour
of juniper mother

1-28

choice of food

29

(1, 5)

29
1

(5)
(48)

supp1ementary
feeding of mother
raising by foster
mother

juniper

preference test
foetal
peri~d

foetal

choice of food
side with odour

The nipple-search pheromone described above - vital for the survival of the pups - is only one of a range of
odours which they may encounter on the mother. Although the pups do not need to learn postnatally the odour
cues goveming nipple-search behaviour, they can nevertheless rapidly leam to associate novel odours present
on the mother with suclding. Pups nursed by a doe whose ventrum has been scented with an artificial odorant
quickly learn to respond to this scent asto the pheromone itself (12, 25, 36). After only one such three-minute
pairing, pups show the full sequence of search behaviour, nipple attachment and vigorous sucking when placed
on the belly of a non-pheromone producing doe or even a female cat scented with the specific odour they had
experienced during suckling. In contrast, control pups with no experience of the scent respond to the test female
by crawling around or resting, and cannot be induced to grasp nipples.
This rapid associative leaming is dependent on specific reinforcing properties of the suckling situation (13).
Merely exposing pups to the novel odour, even at the time ofhigh arousal preceding the daily nursing, does not
result in conditioning ofthe nipple-search response. Surprisingly, milk intake is not necessary as a reinforcer as
pups allowed to search and attach to nipples for a standard five minutes on a non-lactating but pheromoneproducing doe also show strong odour conditioning. However, the perioral stimulation associated with the
consummatory act of suclding appears to be particularly important since pups allowed to search for but
prevented from attaching to nipples show only weak odour conditioning.
That this learning might represent a fonn of olfactory imprinting is suggested by the finding that responsiveness
to learned suclding odours is retained for sorne time without further experience (13; cf. 14). Justas pups raised
without experience ofthe pheromone respond to it when tested on day 5, so pups conditioned on day 1 but then
either bottle-fed or nursed by a non-scented doe still show vigorous nipple-search behaviour in response to the
leamed odour when tested on day S. Furthermore, one-trial conditioning of the nipple-search response is
restricted to a sensitive period and is only possible during the firSt three days of life. After this time repeated
training is necessary and later may even be without effect. However, conditionability is maintained to at least
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day 5 in pups deprived of normal suckling experience by bottle feeding, although not in hand-raised pups
allowed to search on a doe for four minutes a day without drinking (36).
Given that the nipple-search pheromone does not need to be learned postnatally, what might be the significance
of such odour learning? The ability ofthe pups to learn odours prenatally (see below) raises the possibility that
the pheromone is also learned before birth and that odour learning during the early postpartum period
represents an extension of this process, enabling pups to gain rapid confirmation of the pheromonal signal in
the fmal context of suckling (cf. 43; 44 ). Longer term consequences of such experience are suggested by reports
that in various species odour exposure early in development may affect filial attachment, mate preference, or
food choice (reviewed in 15, 36). This is consistent with the report that rabbit pups learn the specific odour of
their mother's anal glands, and that this information may help them recognise her territory when they leave the
nursery burrow (40).
Possible longer term consequences are also suggested by the ability of pups to acquire information about the
diet oftheir mother before leaving the nest, and to use this in selecting foods after weaning (1, 5; reviewed in
17). By supplementing does' lab food diet with juniper berries or thyme, it could be shown that contact with the
faecal pellets deposited in the nest, with the mother during nursing, or even prenatal exposure in utero may all
positively influence pups' later food choice. Moreover, these means of information transfer appear to be equally
effective, and as ambient juniper odour also induces a preference, olfactory cues are adequate for this learning.
Such redundancy may not only help insure that less aromatic substances or substances transmitted differentially
by these various routes are Iearned, but also that pups can acquire a preference for a variety of foods eaten by
their mother at different times (5).
Prenatal odour learning is of particular interest, not least with regard to the nature of early learning mechanisms
(14, 44). As with the learning of ambient odours present in the nest, it is not yet clear what the nature of the
reinforcer is supporting such learning - if indeed any is required. Related to this is the question whether the
acquisition of responsiveness to ambient odours represents a form of incidental learning distinct from and
supported by different mechanisms than the more familiar associative paradigms such as the conditioning to
suckling odours described above (15; cf. 14). Whatever the case, it would seem to make biological sense that
young animals are particularly receptive to stimuli present in utero or in the protected environment of the nest.
Mothers are individuals that have succeeded in surviving to reproductive age and, having had time to learn the
most nutritious and least poisonous plants in the local environment, represent a source of information which
can be largely relied upon. Such a strategy would also help explain why pups from thyme-fed mothers develop
a preference for thyme even under conditions in which it has toxic and teratogenic effects ( 1).
The significance of early odour experience is reinforced by the finding that exposure in utero to odours
associated with the mother's diet results in specific enhancement in the sensitivity of the olfactory receptors
(48). Pups bom to juniper-fed mothers demonstrate a preference for juniper in a side preference test on the frrst
day of life, and electrophysiological recordings from the isolated olfactory epithelium indicate that this is
accompanied by an increase in the sensitivity to juniper odour at the level of the primary receptor neurones.
Early acquisition of odour preferences together with the enhancement of receptor sensitivity should not only
help ensure sensory continuity between pre- and postnatal environments (43, 44}, but may also help the young
to detect biologically relevant odours in later life.

POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES FOR MANAGEMENT AND WELFARE
Returning to the relevance of the mother-young system for questions of management and welfare, severa} points
of potential interest follow from the unusual pattern of behaviour in the rabbit outlined above.
First, given the limited contact between mothers and pups, separating them for long periods - for example for
experimental purposes - is much less of a problem than for most other mammalian species with altricial young
(cf. 24). Nevertheless, the synchrony in behaviour of does and pups in relation to the time ofnursing suggests
that if optimal milk transfer and growth rates are to be achieved and maternal stress is to be minimised, does
should be free to determine the daily nursing time or at least to have access to their young during the dark
period.
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Second, the fact that does start to wean at about day 20, and ifthey are pregnant again, refuse to nurse and even
act aggressively towards their young by the end of the fourth week, suggests that the weaning age of six to eight
weeks usually recomrnended (cited in 4) may be longer than necessary for the pups or appropriate for the
mother. However, the ability ofyoung rabbits to successfully make the transition to independent feeding by the
end ·of the frrst month may depend on the quality of the nest in which they were raised. Given that pups eat the
plant material and maternal faeces nonnally present in the nest, it would be interesting to systematically
investigate the significance of such characteristics of the nonnal nest for the survival and weight gain of
weanlings.
Third, brief contact between mother and young combined 'with a nursing time of only three minutes, provides
potentially better conditions for artificially raising pups than in most other domestic species. Artificial feeding
would have the significant advantages of freeing the doe for further breeding and of ensuring more even and
faster growth of the young (39, 45). The single most important factor hindering this to date is the pups'
dependence on the nipple-search pheromone - a substance which so far it has not been possible to isolate or to
identify chemically (28). Nevertheless, until this is achieved, it may be possible to raise pups artificially by
making use of their ability to rapidly associate novel odours with suckling. Thus, even very young pups might
be induced to drink from an appropriately constructed milk delivery system perfumed with the same odour as
their mother.
Fourth, isolation and chemical characterization of the nipple-search pheromone could help reduce the high
mortality among very young pups from starvation. Applying artificial pherorhone to the ventrum of parturient
does should enhance the nipple-search response even of weaker pups and thus increase the rate of survival
during the critica! first few days.
Finally, the fact that newbom pups demonstrate a sensitive period for the leaming of odour stimuli may relate
to reports that even minimal handling reduces timidity (reviewed in 4, 41), particularly when perfonned during
the frrst week of post natallife at around the time of nursing (BILKO et al., this volume). Although little is
known about the actual mechanisms underlying the effects of early handling, and whether the leaming of
olfactory cues is involved, it may be worth considering this as a routine practice to facilitate later handling and
to reduce stress.

In conclusion, despite the rabbit's long history of domestication and its significance for industry, research, and
as a household pet, we still know surprisingly little even about such basic aspects of its behaviour as the
mother-young relationship. However, a more comprehensive understanding of this is surely important for the
further development of management practices optimal both for the rabbit and user.
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